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ON THE CORRECTION OF REVERSING THERMOMETERS 
ANO CONSTRUCTION OF GRAPH FOR TOTAL CORRECTION 
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reading of reverBing tnermoaeter 
Ingvar Em.ilsson 
oorrection for index error on the 80ale of reverei.Dg therlllOlleter 
T+l 
teaperature at wb.ioh the revereing thel"llOlleter ia read 
T. - T' 
volume of aercury, . expreesed in °C, belo. the aark O °c on the 
ecaJ.e of reversing thermoaeter 
coeffioient of tneraal expansion of the thermoaeter system. 
UeU&lly ~ 
6100 
Other symbols are explained in the texto 
I - GENERAL CONSIDERATIONS 
1. DERIVATION OF FORMULAE It is we ll known that readings 
of reversing thermometers have to be corrected as the torn-off 
column ofmercury changes its volume when brought into a temperature 
which differs from that at reversal . 
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lhe change dv of the torn-off column 18 proportional to its 
vol ume v . We have therefore: 
I dV=7[ vdt . (1) 
Assuming K to be cons t ant i n the temperature r ange ~ to t 
we have: 
{t dv = 1.. (t dt 
JT. v K JT. 
and therefore [ T' + vo ) log = 
T. + Vo 
t - T. 
K 
(2) 
or log [T. + vo } = T. - t • 
T' + V o K 
(3) 
where T. + Vo is the volume of the torn-off mercury column at 
reversal expressed in °C, and T' + Vo the volume at reading. 
Following Sverdrup (1947) we introduce T' = T. -I1T in (2) 
i t then reads: 
II I1T) T. - t log --- =---T.+vo K (4) 
By expanding the logarithm into series and taking only the 
terms of firs t order into consideration we get: 
11 T = (T. - t )( T. + V o ) 
K 
(5) 
1his expression has served as abasis for a number of simplified 
formulae for temperature corrections. As pointed out by Sverdrup 
(1947) the expression is not quite exact since terms of higher 
orders than the first are neglected. 
Let us now consider (3). Eliminating T. this equation reads: 
[ I1T] T' - t I1T log 1+ T'+ vo = -K- + K (6 ) 
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which we shall write for the sake of convenience 
Iog ( 1 + X ) = L + X L K . K 
the symbols having the following meaning: 
Y' = T' + v.; ;r' = T - t 
X = .JiL.. = flT 
T'+v Y' 
• 
(7 ) 
The transcendent&l. equation (7) can be solved by graphic&l. method by 
drawing the two curves: 
y 
~ = Iog(l + X) 
Yz=;+xf 
~----------------~~X 
Fig. 1 
In cartesian coordinates the first represents a logarithmic curve and 
the second a straight ,line intersecting the ordinate at ; ' and having the 
angle ooeffioient 1f (see Fig. 1). The point of intersec tion will ~ive 
a certain v&l.ue of X oorresponding to ;rc' and y , and I1T oan be oolllputed 
from the relation I1T = Xy 
Such a procedure, which has a degree of accuracy depending only upon 
the scale and exactness of the graph is, however, fairly t edious. 
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Expansion of the logarithm into serie's gives: 
X2 X3 X4 log ( 1 + X ) - X - - + - - - + .... 
2 3 4 
Since X is alwaya a small quantity (O:l!5i X:I!5i io) the aeries 
converge very quickly. 
Let us now consider the expression ~ • Expanding in to 
power series: 2+X 
2X X2 X3 X4 
---X---+----+· ··· 2+ X · 2 4 8 
and subtracting from the logarithmic series the difference of the 
firat four terma is: 
As this difference will never exceed 0.00000064 it ia 
seen that the logarithmic term in (7) can be replaced hy 
without any loss of accuracy of the correction. 
llT Since X = y' thia substitution givea: 
llT = L. + llT 
Y' + llT K K 
2 
which can further be written: 
X'y' llTz 
llT = , + [ X' J K - (Y' + ~) 2 K - (y' + T) 
readily 
2X 
2+X 
(8) 
(9) 
Neglecting the laat term in (9) we get a formula which ia 
identical with that given by W.Hansen (1934) and nearly identical 
with the formula given by Sverdrup (1947).-
Taking x' as a dependent and llT as an independent variable the 
equation (8) reads: 
KllT 
x'- - llT 
- Y' + llT 
2 
(10) 
(*) - Sverdrup writes x' instead of r' 
"2. 
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Bt means of this equation values of :!c' for si ven values of !J.T 
and Y' can be computed and compiled into tables. 
Aecently LaFond (1951) pub1ished extensiye tables for x' using 
the formula of Syerdrup (1947). Tablea of this kind facilitate the 
construction of convenient graphs for correction of reveraing 
thermometera. 
In the case of unprotected thermometera T. ia already known. 
&Juation (3) reads in this case: 
log [ 1... + v. ) _ T. - t. 
T:+v. - K (11) 
where symbola wi th the aubacript 11 refer to unprotected thermo-
meters. 
We ahall also write: 
1. .. = T: + l1T. 
No. eliminating 1. .. (11) becOllles: 
log [ 1 + ,!J.T. ) = T. + to 
T.+II. K 
(12) 
Di a procedure similar to those employed for protected thermo-
metera we get: 
Ar. :.c. Y; 
'-& • = -""";""'--
libere :.c. = T. - to. and y~ = T: + 11. 
K-~ 2 
(13) 
"hen x. ia taken aa dependent and 1. .a an indepeodent nriable 
we can wri te: 
%.= K !J.T. 
Y; + !J.T. 
2 
(14) 
This equation is well fitted for computin~ tablea similar to 
thosê used for protected thermometers. 
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2. TRE INDEX CORRECTION - lhe scale of most thermometers not 
being quite true, an index correction I has to be added to the 
thermometer reading. 
From equation (10) we have: 
%, = 
KI _ I 
y +.L 
2 
(15) 
where Y = T + v. and %, 18 the value corresponding to the index 
correction I. 
By the same equation we also haTe: 
%, + %' = %, + X + I = 
where . % = T - t 
Elimina ting %, by (15) and (16): 
KC _ C 
C Y+-2 
= KC -c 
y + C 
2 
(16) 
(17) 
To show that no error of importance is made by replacing C by 
I + âT a somewhat lengthy mathematical discuuion is required, 'we 
shall therefore confine ourselves to numerical examples. 
Let us first consider the exceptional case 
x = 25°; y = mo ; I = 1.0° 
Inserting into formulae (11) and (17) we get 
âT + I - C = O.cro:no ..... 
Now considering the "normal" case 
x = 100 y = 100° ; I = 0.1° 
we analogously get 
âT + I - C = O. cxxx)5° ••••. 
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An index correction as hish as 1.0 °C ia neyer found for 
thermometera oí good quality. It IllÍsbt occur for the1'lDOllleters which 
have been broken and repaired. Tbe index correction for most 
thermometers does not exceed 0.1 oCo 
It ia seen therefore that no error oí importance ia made by 
putting C = AT + I in equatiOll (17) • . 
For unprotected thermometers equatiOD (17) takea.the form: 
,,+ KI 
• I 
Y. +"'2 
= KC. 
, + C. 
2 
(18) 
I t can be shown tha t the error made by replacing C. by I + AT. 
is eTen lesa than for protected thermometers. 
We ahall in the following giye a description of a graph for 
total correction of thé reyersing thermometers where the results 
aboye are applied. 
11 ~STRJC11CN OF A <D\AECTICN <JWlH 
1. C(J'(STRUCTI(J'( OF A IlASTIR-GRAPII FCIt ALI. REVERSING TIIDI«HIITDIS -
A paper of good quali ty h .. to be used. 'lhe ratio breadtb/lens,th 
of the sheet is suitably chosen as 1: 6. A recommended acale ia 1 °C 
corresponding to 1cm on the graph. lhe acale chosen dependa upon 
the desired accuracy of the correction. With the aboye recom-
mended scale, readinga can easily be obtained with an error lesa 
than ± 0.005 oCo 
A center line ia drawn parallel to tbe 10llpr edp of tbe .heet. 
Tbis line will be called the ordinate. Along the ordinate yaluea 
oí ,'are marked according to the choaen acale. For each integral 
value of l' linea are eira ... at risbt anglea to the ordinate (i.e. pa-
ralIel to the abaciaaa). 'lhe computed nlues of r are now aeaaured 
alOllg the abaciaaa correapooding to a giTen nlue of yand the pro-
per nlue of AT ia noted at thia point. lhe negatiye nluea of AT 
on the ritJat and poaithe 0Il the L-ft hand aide of the ordinate. 
Smooth curyes are then drawn wi th China ink through the 
pointa AT= consto 
Fig.2 shows a portiOll of auch maater-graph constructed by means 
oí the tablea for protected thermometera giyen by LaFOIld (1951). 
Curves are drawn with an interyal of 0 . 01 °C for AT atarting 
at ± 0.005. Every aecond internl i a shadeci to facilitate reading. 
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2. PREPARATION OF CORRECTION ORAPR F<It AN INDIVIDUAL TBERI«>METER -
A direct photocopy is taken of a portion of the master-graph 
corresponding to the proper v. extending from v. + r:...u to v. + r'ain , 
r'lU!.% , T'ain being the extremes of the thermometer scale. 
Values of r' are then wri tten ri th alina ink along the ordinate 
as shown in Fig. 3.· 
In order to add the index error I computed values of the 
expression KI (see p. 76 ) are plotted along the abscissas 
y+.1. 
2 
corresponding to the value of y (not Y' ) the pOS1tne to the left 
and negative to t he riBht hand side of the ordinate. lhe points 
t hus obtained are connected with a smooth curve of inde% correction. 
Master and individual graphs for unprotected thermometers are 
constructed in a similar way using proper formulae or tables. 
lhe correction graPi haa a marked scale only along the ordinate. 
Care should therefore be observed when making the photocopy t o 
avoid deformation along the abacissa. When soaked the photographic 
paper expands mainly in one direction. lhe ordinate should there-
fore be given that direction. If allowed to dry alowly and freely 
i n horizontal position the photographic paper will retain its 
original dimens i ons almost unchanged and readings will not be 
materially affected for this reason, provided the scale is taken 
sufficiently ample (e. g. I °C corresponding to lan). Copies should, 
however, always be compared with the original graph before final 
preparation. 
3. READING OF TRE CORRECTION GRAPB - A non-transparent ruler 
with the same acale as the graph is placed parallelly to the 
abscissa and adjusted in such a way that its upper edge intersects 
the ordinate at the given value r and that this value on the acale 
of the ruler lies on the curve of index correction. lhe given value 
of t is read on the ruler and the total correction I + llr ia taken 
out on the graph below thia point. On Fig.3 the ruler ia adjusted 
to r=12.95; t=23.6. 
When correcting an unprotected thermometer the ruler intersecta 
the ordinate at r., while r. lies on the curve of index correction. 
4. CONCLUDING REMARXS As the mathematical expressions on 
which the graph is based are always a very close apprDximation to 
the exact equations, the accuracy of corrections depends only upon 
the scale and exactness of the master-graph and its faithful repro-
duction as well. Further, index correction can be added according 
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t o the indicati9ns given abave and thermometer readings applied 
directly without sacrificing accuracy although the index correction 
may he as high as 1.0 oCo 
lhe method of constructing a master-graph from which individual 
graph& can he prepared,' adapted from Theisen (1947), makes pre-
paration ,of individual graphs very easy if the neceaaary photo-
-reproduction equipment ia available. 
The correction graph has heen in use for some time at this 
Institute and has heen found to he simple and easy to read. 
RESUMO 
As f6rmulas para a oorreçãc de termOmetros reversiveis, PrQtegidos e 
desprctegidos, apresentadas n8ste t ,rabalhc, aiO' derivadas diretalllente a 
partir da equaçãO' eata da expansãO' térmica~ lUas dessas f6naúl.as, válidas 
para term8metrcs pr ctegidos cu desprctegidos respectivamente, adaptam-se 
part i cularmente bem ao cálculO' de tabelas que. pedem servir p~a a cen-
fec~ãO' de grá.ficcs de. correção. Destaà pode-se' ebter a ccrré9ãO- tct~ 
ccm grande precisãO' partindo diretamente das leit)1ras do termOmetro uSadO, 
me SIllO quandO' se tratar de terlll8metrcs O-ujo indice de correçãO' sej a 
igual a 1.0 oCo 
Um gráfico de cerreçãc cnde 8sses resultadcs são aproveitadcs é 
descritO' a seguir. ' 
O métodO' ccnsiste em oonstruir um grUioo matriz, um para term8JUitros 
prctegidos, cutrc para cs desprctegidcs. Dêsses sãO' tiradcs gráficos, 
reproduzindo-se fctcgrUicamente a porçãO' desejada do grUioo .atri~, para 
cada term8metrc individualmente. 
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